
«flkttil ÿteittttt. Bedford Beeln BsUwey Aeoldeate— which ara in many caaei below the level of refunded to collector), col. rate» ; Geo. ! 
The Leet aad Tim Of Tbem ; the lake, are invaded with water and, be- Neaglee, cui. road tea.

About midnight"^1Friday the 0. P. R. c,Me of i=»dtqaate equipment with pump., | Ou motion of Couu. Rjan, Council ad-

the operation» are impended. journed till 2 o’clock.
The coal І» largely near the surface and.

.where in the Annapolis valley, than 
which a more ideal country for the 

purpose cannot bo found anywhere in 
(America.

CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY.
= HffTBR 1900-1.

CHATHAM. H. B.. JANÜART 24, 1901. Exprès» from St. John to Halifax, which .
waa about three hour» late, running at .... .

tnan and let and 2nd eta car. jumped omiol, method of mining mnoh 0, thil oosl two pl.cee.
the track and thtre wa» a great emaeh up. ^ wou]d be i0.c>,|ed long.waU ,y,tem. Referred to Com. on Petition».
The Pullman crashed into an erabank-, The facilitiee for tranepoitation are Rood, as ! ConD- p<,ker nioved that the highway 
ment and the aide was torn out of it, the in eammet the coal can be shipped by water eom'r for No. 2, Derby, be authorised to 
glass and wood flying all over the terrifled ^ gt. J(An and Fredericton, and in winter • expend half of the road tax for that district
passengers. The first and second-class to the former city by the Central railway. 1 io extending the sidewalk from Wilson's
coaches, after leaving the rails, were ' With good methods of mining and transpor- corner southward, 

dragged along for a distance of 300 yards, 1 tat ion it is believed that the coal can be de
while the pass ngers inside were thrown livered in this city at from $1 to $1.50 per »uthority to deal with the matter. The 
promiscuously about. The engine and ton. j commissioner could expend the money as he
the mail and baggage cars held to the The estimated quantity of co$l in the pl®^eed*
rails, and the passengers, 25 in number, district is placed at not lets than 50,000,000 ™ГквГ ”aid lhl® Lad 1x611 doDe here

were taken to the city. The accident, tons. From practical tests made by the ; _ ‘
happened in а те у bad place, and if the varions railways and by manufacturers it is I °un.‘ °° 0 arm W1 3 one ^
cars had toppled ov„ the other aide of ' found to be of excel,rut qu.lity. The b.d , ^

the truck the l assengers would have gone j n.me which much of the coal he. received wefe th*B,d Го/оЬіесГ" °"
into Bedford Basin. Beyond a severe . ™ dn0 t0 .Ь.в. “k..°f ?” ”,П"’в‘ I Couu. Coouor.-I sm cot trying to inter-
injured П^ТЬ°П ça”' “"f ’JTT? І pane favorably with that of NovT Scotia, f-with the affairs of the pariah of Derby,

injured. The cause of the accident » l iometime. contain, . 1 .rger percent,ge of шаг'1'*• «"‘•Uon «* Uw' The C“°-
Unkn°'?n- sulphur than Cape Breton co.l, but this is 0,1 "" »h°old sppomt a commiasiouer who

It »a, within a few hundred yard, of . do* to the pyri.es which i. associated with it , "V^w.ulwT'hou'ld "uoUnterfers at 

this spot that the first accident that hap- [ n0* being removed. This could easily bo 
pened on what is now the Intercolonial, ! removeii if th" coal w“ ricked tod th« P«r- 
but was then the Nova Scotia Railway, ! oenUee of ,,h aod BU,Phar both redaoed ЬУ
t ok piece. The locally i. known as w,eH"f The a",l/e s ,"'ther "how“ ,bat 
... , ., , the coal is suitable for corking panoses and
Aine v.lie, and its people are negroes.

. , . , . , . , . і would no doubt, properly handled, be
At the tune to which we refer the railway

was built, or rat ht r opened only aa f*r as 
the Four Mile House, and a horse be- ! 
longing to an old “darkey” named B .iley 
got on the track and derailed the engine 
—the “Mayflower”—although he lo.t his 
life in the encounter.

JJ’Ntll further notice, trains will ran on the above Railway, dally (Sundays oxcrptco)as 'ollow;

Connecting with I. 0. B. 
o-oiiffo nort:

9 Я0 p. m 
0 50 u m 

10.10 *'
10 80 "■
10 60 “
11 10 "

WANTED I AFTERNOON.
i: The subject of the fisheries of the 

provinces and their status under the 
I In her eighty-second year, Queen^deciaion of the law lords of the privy 
[Victoria, who reigned over the world’
fgreatest Empire for nealy sixty-fourWfiiscuseed and the policy of permitting 

[years, is dead. The event seems like agthem to be administered, as at present, 
F personal loss to all her subjects. Itghy the Dominion for a further terra of 
I would not be so were their thoughts o
[her connected only with the sovereigutyljhe respective provinces, was favored, 
[of the nation, for while loyalty alone]
F would prompt a willing and becoming!
. respect in keeping with the occasion, ill 
tie the fact that she was not only the!
I best of all the long line of Britain’s!
I rulers but also the embodiment of all!
F womanly virtnes, that causes universal]
[sorrow that her reign is ended, and one]
[of the noblest examples of womanhood]
[of all the ages is now but an honored 
[memory.

j It is not within the scope of a mere- 

[ly local weekly, such as the Advance

■ is, to deal with the events which have
■ moulded the destinies of the great 
x powers of the world in the Victorian 
[age, or to refer, even briefly, to the ex- 
[ pension, development and consolidation 
Eof the empire during the reign of the

ОЯС Hourat-MO a,-, to 1pm. lp.ru.to « pm.I8reat Qaeen’ Tt woald be an ennobling 
bateaday—в S0a*.>ulp m. 7.Ю p, a. te • p. m.T task to do so, but three generations of

QAS ADMINISTERED, [her subjects have lived and played their
parts in the affaire of life under her

Between Frelerleten, Chatham and 
Leggleville.

Queen Vlctoiia’e Death.
'
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(read down)
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Nel
The prospect of one or more steel 

shipbuilding industries being establish
ed in the Maritime provinces and the 
encouragement to be given thereto by 
bonus or otherwise was discussed. It 
is probable that should the promoters 
decide to locate a plant at either St. 
John or some other point in New 
Brunswick our government would 
render assistance. It was thought 
that with the present developement of 
the iron industry at Sydney, and if the 
steel plates and other important struc
tural material for ships could be pro- 
id need as cheaply as stated T>y the 
[promoters, theie were prospects of 
{shipbuilding plants being established in 
(both provinces. Wooden shipbuilding, 
{which gave much employment to hun- 
llreda of men in St. John, Miramichi 
land elsewhere a generation or more 
[ago, is practically a thing of the past. 
[The class of men who engaged in the 
[industry have now to seek other 
[avenues of employment, in either their 
[own localities or elsewhere, and many 
[of them are found abroad assisting in 
[the wonderful developement that is 
■taking place in the steel industry in the 
■United States, which is becoming a 
[formidable rival of the mother country. 
IWith the establishment ot the Sydney 
■ works the opportunity for successfully 
Icompeting with the best plants in 
■either Europe or America is presented, 
land there is little doubt that within a 
■reasonable time these advantages will 
lattract the necessary capital, which, 
■encouraged by the governments and 
localities to be benefitted, will bring 
Eback to both New Brunswick and Nova 
■Scotia their former position amongst 
■the world’s great ship-producing 
■centres.

2 40 8 0 55 Ar.
8 05 Lv.« a
s « Neleen 

Ar. Chath kmF
a is 6 40 7.50

4 00 ar 9 20 5 60 am 6 00a m 8.10

The above Table Is made op on Eantera standard time.
The train» between Chatham and Prederlrton will also stop aheti signalled at the following flag 

Stall one—Derby aiding. Upper Nelson Boom. Chelmsford, 3rey Rapide, Upper Blackville, BlTet field 
Carrol e, McNameo’s, Ludlow, Antle Crossing, Clearwater, Portage Road, Forces• Biding, Upper Gross 
Creek, Covered bridge, Zioiiville, Durham, Nashwaak, Manzer’e Siding, Pennlac.NEW BACKGROUNDS 

NEW MOUNTS. Maritime Fxnress Trains on I. C. R. going north run through to destinations on Sunday Maritime 
Express fivm Montreal mus Mo iday mornings tut njt 8uud*y mornings.

і
are made at Chatham Junction with the I, C. RAILWAY 

AV/iY O for all points East and West, and at Fredericton with tie 
Ç. P. RAILWAY for Montreal and all points luthe upper province* and with the C. P. RAILWAY 
Tor at John and all points West, and at Gibson for Woodstock, Houltou, Grand Fall# BdmnudstOB 
and Presque Isle, and at Cross Craok with Stage for Stanlsy.

Style and Workmanship 
np-to-date at

";5

MERSEREAU’S Studio Tims, іюігл. sunt. 4WRX. GinstlT. Geii’l IViinaS'f Г

all in the matter.BANK OF MONTKAL BUILOINC-
C'Oun. P.rker—Arrangements have al

ready been made for the expenditure of the 
mouey on the sidewalk. A resolution such 
as this passed this Council last year, 

j Coun. Swim —Tne same thing was done in 
• our parish last year. I spoke to the Sec, 

Treae. і f our desire to exp- n l the money '>n 
a sidewalk, aud he advised me to get a 
і evolution of this kiud passed by the Coun
cil. Theie may be a question of the rght 
of a commissioner to expend road taxes on a 
sidewalk.

ROYAL
^ ABSMOTinrlPMtiÈ

# Makes the food more delicious and wholesome

Baking
Powder

DENTISTRY! %
V

utilized fur that purpose.

Henry G. Vaughan, D. D. S. The coropohi ion of the aeb, which is low, 
is of such a nature that at the temp®)afore 
of the furnace it does not yi: Id a cli« ker, • 
feature which is of great value to all employ
ing it where high tempe» aturee are necessary. 

i The coal at the enif .ee is soft, but deeper it 
It was only a mile further on—on the assumes a bright, compact character. The 

Three Mile House cuive, which has an coal burns with very little em< ke and gives 
embankment eloping down into Bedford і a good flame. Now that the government 
Basin—that the first fatal accident took intends to assist in the developement it is to

be hoped that in the near future more coal 
will find its way from the coal fields of New 
Brunswick, which have been for such a long 
time lying practically dormant

v ■

? *
flown wunwt aowpts an., ass vnan.PAJEfSS DOmSTRY A SPECIALTY.

^ ' • n»FTÇK—ПУПИ. МАПКШТетіС*Я ІПСПТПАТ. TTAT.T..^8Way apt^ those of them who survive!
do not need to be told of the unexampled

The resolution was adopted.
On motion of Coun. Tvzer road division

I
CHATHAM, N. B. і To Catch the E\e 

and the Mind 
at the Same time

and growing greatness of the realm, not 
QQ jq ™only in territorial and commercial ex-

F paneton, but as the greatest factor in the
PORTLAND, * BOSTON ETC*B^^u8'on Christianity and civilization

—the world over. What they know of 
her life and its bearing upon all that 
has made for the true material and

No. 1, Sonthesk, was divided into two die-

Coup. F let t said Mr. Burchill had asked 
him to have as few highway commissioners 
appointed e- possible, as there was not 
much moneo divide among them. Des
cription! of the districts for which they 
were appointed were also wanted.

Uoone. Pond, Saunders, Ryan, Watt, and 
Connors, discussed the matter, the latter 
showing that the law required the commie- 

1 sioners to furnish the Government with 
detailed descriptions of their districts.

Coun. Doyle presented the petition t-f 
John Gordon, Newcastle, for a redaction of 
taxation.

Referred to Com. oo Petitions.
Conn. Lewis presented the petition of 

Kenneth McLennan, for reduction of taxes, 
saying his salary it $750, he pays an assist
ant $250, and he is taxed on $700 income 
and $100 personal.

Referred to Com. cn Petitions.
Oo motion of Coun. Lewis the following 

Hardwicke n turns passed—Pat’k Carroll, 
Oui. rates ; .1. B. Wi. list on (no return from 
one roadm isttr), Hugh McK iy aud Win. 
Maniitl ($14.82 due eom’r), highway ooin’is ; 
bill of John Mills, p.iri-h clerk, $6.

On motion of Coun. Sounders the follow-

place. An engineer named Woodworth, 
who had superintended the construction 
of “Mayflower”—the first locomotive that 
ran on the road and the only one it then 
had—and accompanied it from Boston, 
where it was buijt, attempted to drive it 
around the curve on which ice had formed 
over the rails. The result was that the 
engine left the track and ran over the aide 
of the embank met. t and went down it 
through the B*sin ice, wheels upwards, 
carrying with it Woodworth and hie fire
man, both of whom were drowned. That 
waa nearly half a century ago.

I

vijl th;

Canada Eastern Bailway 
and Fredericton.

is the art ill advertising. This Ad. illustrates how true this saying 
is, especially to those wishing pleasant and profitable employment. 
“Canada’s Sons or. Kopje and Veldt,” the only book dealing 
exclusively with the Canadian Contingents, is the book to handle. 
Official, Authentic, Cheap, sells on sight to everybody, and every
body can sell it. Capital or experience not necessary. Send for 
Free Outfit and make money.

THREE PAPERS FOR $1.50.moral progress of her millions of subi 
jects enables them to realise the loss 

Pullman Sleeper runs throughgthat has come to them in her laying 
from Fredericton Juncton 
Boston.

‘•World Wide.”
A WEEKLY REPRINT OF ARTICLES FROM LEAD

ING JOURNALS AND REVIEWS REELECTING 
THE CURRENT THOUGHT OF BOTH 

HEMISPHERES.

down the greatest of earthly crowns and
sovereignties to enter into the joy oil 
the faithful servants of the King of] 
kings.

I Her life, as the Queen of Britain, 
has been one of unexampled devo
tion to the duties ot that exalted

Aa many of the ablest writer» are now
THI BRADLEY-QARREATON OO > LiMIEED 

BRANTFORD, ONT.PULP WOOD engaged in journalism, much writing of the 
highest quality in matter and style is fugi
tive, seen only by the readers of each 
particular newspaper, and by them often lost 
before it is read. Mach of such writing ie 
only of local and very transitât import, but 
much is of more permanent and world wide 
interest. It is proposed to fill the pages of

Game Licensee.
The total amount received from the sale of ; 

game licenses daring the year just ended was 
$8,266.05, or an increase of $2,925 39 over 
1899. Iu 1898 the receipts from this source 
amounted to $4,711-82 and last year they 
amounted to $5,340 66. The receipts for j World Wide with articles and extracts of 
1900 were the largest in the history of the і this litter class, with occasional selections 
province, and go to show that our great j from notable books and scenes from striking 

game reserves are now one of the chitf stories. An effort will be made to select the

and responsible position. She has never 
.faltered when a conscientious sense of WANTED.TG DOMINION PULP OO'Y

LTD. opposite Chatham, N. B. are now
prepared to contract for their supply oflwhat was the right thing to do required] 
Pulp Wood for next season. Also for* that she should even incur 
CORD WOOD, f®et lengths, Sodimn So great, however, has been |

Particulars on application. rightly, that adverse criticism died in
Postal address : CHATHAM, N. B. the light of the rectitude of her pur.|

the mm pulpcoumTteo3 шЛ

was a model equally for the most 
exalted and the lowly, and an example 
which promoted the moral well-being 
of not only her own subjects, but ot 
all civilized humanity.

-
I

Old Pottage Stamps used Ik tween 1840 aod 1870 
wo'ih moNt on envelopes. Also old Bine Dlebee: 
old China, BrsF# Auditons, C*ndle*tlek*, Trays and 
Snuffers, *nd oid Mah^gsuf Fuvnltu-e. Aidress

public gohsthsa’e Proposed Water Supply-

No little interest is felt by citizens 
of Chatham in the evident intention of 
Chatham Town Council to, at last, 
address itself to the work of providing 
the Town with a water system. Its 
members apparently rely implicetly on 

[what they assume lli.U Mr. Freeman 
|C. Coffin, C. E., of Ibreton, has exactly 
[determined in refei > nee to the suffi-

W. A. RAIN,
lie Uerm*ln Street,

tit. Jobs, N. B.

sources of revenue. Surveyor General Dunn 
is certainly to be congratulated on the 
excellent showing made.—Fredericton Her
ald.

articles each week so that due proportion j 
ni 1 be given to the various fields of human 
interest—to the shifting sceues of the world’s 
great drams, to letters and science and 
beautiful things.

Annual Meeting.il ing Nelson returns passed—Patrick Hughes 
(65 cer ts to be paid to his successor by 
eom'r), Patrick Aylwsrd, Wm. Fitzpatrick e 
($24 due oom’i). Wm. Burns ($3.25 due 

It waa at fir.t intended to publish World com’,), and Alex. Harper (no vonuber. for 
V\ IDE upon fioe paper at a higher coat, but money expended), highway com’ra ; Stephen 
recalling the long liât of elegant pnblioationa Dnthie and Lawrenoe Orennan ($4 due the 
whioh in the paat have been .farted in county by the letter, ool. rate. , John Rati- 
Canada, only,to fail, and reflecting that good оаП| account for witoeaa fee., $1.20. 
taste in literature does not alwaye imply the j Oo motion of Conn. Uliook the following 
mean, to pay for costly journal., and that Qlenelg return. paaaed-Alex. Dick, John 
people of taste can be relied upon to appre- Kennedy, Ralph Seal le, John C. Taylor aod 
ciato literary excellence on the plainest John Cook ($4 to be paid to Jame. Cook for 
sheet, it has been decided to offer World

Г The annual meeting of William Riohtrds Com- 
pauy, Limited, will be he d in the Company » office, 
і io lent own, N. B. on the twenty-eighth day of 
Janjary next at two o'clock p. m.
Dateu the twenty-elgtn diy ui D»oeliber,
R. W. McLELLAN WILLIAM RICHARDS,

Sulloltor. Pre aident.

I I
Government Baking Fowler Teete.

A.D. 1900.
The Royal Baking Powder is an old can

didate for favor with the housekeepers of 
the Dominion. Its patrons w.li be pleased 
to know that the recent Government report 
giving the analyses of baking powders sold 
in the Dominion show the Royal to be the 
purest of cream of tartar powders, the most 
healthful in character, and of greatest 
leavening strength.

It is shown that the art in baking-powder 
making is to give a pure and heathful 
powder, of highest leavening power, which 
will keep indefinitely without losing its 
strength. These two qualifications—effec
tive keeping and highest strength—it is 
impossible to combine in a powder except 
with the use of chemically pure ingredients. 
The report states that the only entirely 
cream of tartar powders whioh came np to 
this standard were the Royal and Cleve
land’s.

\ PULP юіепсу of the water ещцЛу in Morrison’s 
Brook, and they seem to be prepared 

[to enter upon the construction of works 
thelthere which will involve a laige expen-

YOUR NEW YEARS OR 
ANY OTHER ENGAGEMENT.

g A LEHMAN wautedto sell our goods by sample
largest and only manufactures н • *rs •
world. Liberal salary paid. Ad 
Mfg. Co., Savannah, Ga.

Г__WOOD
Contracts |i

o\s d‘exQueen Victoria’s successor on
throne will naturally be influenced by theBditurc, although persons who are not 
principles* incentives and precedents^without some knowledge and exper- 
which guided her as the Sovereign of th
most potent of earthly powers. This withB0pp0r^unjtjeg for observation have been 
the guarantees of the unwritten British 
constitution and with a Ministry as firmly 
seated as that of Lord Salisbury is—back
ed by the overwhelming endorsement of 
the people so recently given—will insure 
a practically undisturbed continuation of№e recommended as sufficient to supply 
existing conditions in national affairs,■ the town’s present needs are construct-

and the water supply provided for 
eldest son Albert Edward, Prince ofjjj|in bis estimate shall be found insuffi- 
Wales, under the title of Edward УП, 
becomes King of England, and while we 
mourn for the death of our late beloved

You’ll look your beet for Christmas, 
New Years or any other holiday, in one of 
our dressy suit».

Nut necessarily full drees—though of 
course that’s desirable—but a fashionable 
euit of artistic effect.

acting as com’i), highway com’re ; John 
Wide at the lowe.t poaaible price, in order Dnnn, The. Lahey, and Hugh McDonald, 
to give all who desire good reading an equal 00|, rates, 
opportunity.

ience in such matters, and whose Annual Meeting:
greater than Mr. Coffin’s, believe that 
he has over-estimated the minimum flow 
of that little stream.

j On motion of Couo. Savoy the following

Published weekly. Sixteen page?. Two Alnwick returns passed—Sam'l Martin, ool, We make fashionable garments for men
rates, default list of 1899 ; J. hn Stymiest, who care to look just right.

75c. per annum, poatpaid to any addreaa in ’ oo1- ,oad 1,1 and col. rate., default li.t ; Having been too bu.y to wi.h oar 
Canada or V. S | Sam’l Martin, ool. rate., $5 due collector ; P*tr0D* a Merry X ma» we now wirh them a

■ . ’ . і Happy New Year with all our heart, and
25c. additional for delivery in Montreal or Sami Martun coL road tax, default hit. wou|j desire them to call for a Calender 

to foreign countries. і 1899 I John Stymie.t, John Leg.re (63u- before the supply faila.
, _ due the coi’i ), Jas. Mahoney, ($12.52 due !
John Docoall & Son, Publishers, Mont

real, Canada.

The adjourned Annual Meeting of Northumber
land Agr cultural Society, No. 9, will he held in the 
Canada Ho ass, Chatham, ou Tbureu y, February 
7 h at 2 8o o'clock p. m.

The Board of Directors will meet at 11 o’clock 
a. m.

D. O. SMITH,
Secretary.

—
Mr. Coffin, when the works whichfo^th sUlecriberi ^re now tuaking their Contracte GEO. P. 8EAHLE, 

President.1Winter Sea^arj of 1900-1901: both abroad and at home. Victoria’s
for Pulp Wood in large aid small quantities, to 
bs delivered by№ from him to the county), ool. r.t.e ; Iaaiah 

Legere, die. clerk, aco‘. $4.
On motion of Coun. Flett adjourned till

cient, will be able to point to bis report 
and to his subsequent letters to show 
that be did not, after all, say that the 

[town could obtain all the water it 
[needed from the brook, for while he 
[has led the Council to believe that 
[there would be a sufficiency of water 
[in it at i ta minimum flow, yet he 
[recommended at the start two artesian

RAILWAY, TEAMS OR WATER.

Particulars furnished on application, to
The advantage of combining each public»- 10 a, m tomorrow, 

tiona as Wobld Wide with the local ennn-
A apcct.1 meetlna of tne Northumberland Liberal 

Association will be held in the Temperance Hall, 
Newcastle, on Thursday, the 24ch day of January 
next, at 2.30 o'clock p. m., foi the transaction of 
such buslne*# as тлу come Before it. aIsj for th» 
election of officers. By order of the President.

r Дешевії*.

THE MARITIME SULPHITE 
FIBRE CO., LIMITED, 

CHATHAM, N. B.

Queen, we as sincerely say, “God save 
the King.”

Thursday, jan. 17:
try peper i. obviona, for it place, within th, 0u motion of Conn. Campbell the retu-n _ „ . nn
roach of eubeenber, not only the local new., John MoAker> highway eom’r, Ludlow, XlMS VsCitlOIl Will BügUl D«C. 22.
bnt .1.0 a great range of gecer.l matter not d ind i(h officer, for Ludlow werl
otherwise available. The (.ubLsher of the «
Advance having m^de anangem.nt. with, c^'piett reported f,om the Com. on 
the management of World Wide and con» 1 n . . ...a.- . ... a. e, t . , Petitious, aa fohowi іtinned those with the Farm Journal is i , rru * v ■■ r >......... . 1. Th.tt K. R. McLennan d petition is notable to furnish all three papers to Adyanck . , ^ , , ,

. .. , 4a «.ft r ,, sworn to, and Council has no authority to
aubeonber. fur * 50 a year. That .. they ,Uer |he .„mmeat-
«,11 receive The Advance World П ide , 2 fh.t th, petition of Wm. Urqnb.rt i.
and Farm Journal for $1.50. Subscribers . . .......

. , ........ not sworn to, and it be laid over till nextwho have already paid up for the Advance
and whose current subscriptions have at least
nioe months to ran, will be placed on the list ! 3" That the Petition of Anthony Dempaey
for all three papers on remitting 50c. to this . 8rante(^*
office. і 4. That the petition for a grant for colors

be laid over till next year on account of the 
і large expenditure on almhouse and small

pox account.
Repoit adopted.

The foregoing is the title of a new and 
attractive quarterly, the first number of 
which we have just received from the pub
lisher’s hands. The selection of the title, as 
чрреега from an examination of the Saluta
tory article, is thus explained :

Acadia ie a title now recognized by the 
scientific world as applying to the territory 
embraced within the area of the Maritime 
Provinces, including a small portion of the 
Province of Quebec and the Slate of Maine, 
immediately adj icent This is precisely the 
ground we wish to cover. Any matters 
relating, in whole or in part, to this extent 
of territory, its people, its past history or 
future prospects ; any literary, or other pro
ductions of the people who live within its 
borders, dealing with outside m itters ; or 
contributions from those residing abroad, 
and treating upon Acadian matters, will 
come withm the scope of this magazine.

The object of the magizine appears to be 
mainly historical, but other topics of in 
terest are dealt wi h.

Among the contributors we find the names 
of Rwv. T. Watson Smith D. D , of Halifax, 
N. 8.; Mr. Placide P. Gaudet, of Urbain- 
ville, P. E. I.; Mrs. Kate Ganuet Welle, a 
member of the Board of Education of the 
State of Massachusetts, U. S. A.; and Dr. I. 
Allen Jack, of St. John, N. B., whose names 
are not unfamiliar to the literary coterie of 
the Maritime Provinces of Canada.

A portrait of the late J. W. Lawrence, of 
St. John, a picture cf the “Last Moose in 
Vermont,” “an object lesson to Acalians,” 
and one or two other illustrations materially 
add to the attractive appearance of the 
publication.

The magazine is published uuder the 
auspices of the Acadiau Society, including, 
among others, the names of William Bayard, 
E q , M. D , Hon. J. Gordon Forbes, Rev. 
t>. J Fraaer, Rev. W. C. Gayuor, and Dr. 
A A Stockton.

We wit-h the Acadian Society every 
success in their new enterprise, and trust 
that the magazine may loog continue, to 
promote the interests of Acadia in parti
cular, and Canada at 1 irge.

Subscription price $1.00 per annum. Mr. 
D. R. Jack, of St. John, N. B., Editor aud
publisher.

Last Thursday Her Majesty had a 
stroke of paralysis and was in a comotose 
condition until Tuesday evening when she 
passed from life painlessly and without a 
struggle. At her bedside when death 
came were

ROBT. MURRAY,
Secretary to Northumberland 

. „ „ „ Liberal Association.
Chatham, N. B. December 81st, 19v0.

Classes will re-open Jen. 2nd 
with increased accon-modation, 
the largest attendance, the 
best facilities and brightest 
prospects we have ever had in 
our 33 years experience in 
college work. Come early to 
secure accomodation. Business 
and Shorthand Circulars sent 
to any address.

і

the Prince and Princes, offfwells and he has since intimated that

BUILDING STONE.INTERNATIONAL S. S. GO. more might be required.
It cannot be concealed that there is

Wales and their son, the Duke of York,
Princess Louise, Princess Battenburg, I 
Princess Beatrice, Duke of Counaught,HQOt; that cotidence in the minds of 
her grandson, King William of Germany] 
and Prince Christian, besides her physi I 
ciane, ladies of the court and some of her]

z>
ONE TRIP A WEEK The subscriber is pre par 

building und other purpose».
Apply to

or the office of L. J. Twesdie.

red to furnish stone for
■ - For Boston. citizens in the sufficiency of Mr. 

Coffin’s scheme, as far as it has been 
made known, which should exist when 
so large an undertaking, financially, is 
about to be entered open. People are 

The privy council and parliament wereffasking whether Mr. Coffin has placed 
at once summoned. At the Privy Coun ffin possession of the Council any pro- 
cil meeting the ministers have alreadylposition or plan for obtaining water in 
attended and given up their seals of oflfctlu fficient quantity from sources other 
to be re .worn, receive the proclamation* Un MorrieOD.8 Brook, in the event of 
of the new King,have the seals returned toe.^ , « « . a »vûro> ___ * r і і « Bit being found, when the woiks, asthem, pass votes of condolence and con-Є . . , ,
gratulation and then adjourn. (originally recommended by that gentle-

man, are constructed and paid for, that

year.
L’J. TWEEDIÏ

oldest attendants, including her faithful 
servant from India who always stood be 
hind her chair when she was dining.

. P,Y'j0ie*4s Oddfellows Hall.

' S. KF.BR & SON.

WINTER RATE. *3.50 ■ Public Notice!I
/COMMENCING JAI.Sbd 
Vv the Steamers of this 
Company will leave tit, 
John for Esstport.Lubec, 

l Portland and Boston 
every THURSDAY morning, 

I at 7.30 standard.

Returning, leaven Bos
ton eveiy Monday morn
ing at 815 o’clock.

Thnoffh Tickets on елі* »t ell Railway Stations, 
and Beggege checked through.

Passengers arriving m St. John In the evening 
«an go direct to the Steamer aud take Cabin Berth 
_r Stateroom for the trip.

For rates and information

Municipal Council.
[Continued from last week )
Wednesday, jan. 16. On motion of Couo. Swim the following

The Warden preaented the petition of Blieetield retain. paeeed-Ronald Crocks,
Wm. Urquhart, Blackville, for the return of j ooL rlte, (2 70 due col.) ; Fied’k Murthon.e,
$3 taxe, paid by him, aa he did not coma of | Mich’l Hannon (S3 due eom’r), E. M. Bam- 
a«e, aa proved by hie mother’, «worn atate- {ord> s„m', Holmee, highway com’ra. 
meet, till June 3, 1900. On motion of Conn. D->yle the following

Cone. Ryan took the objection that it Newcastle return, paaaed - Wm. Wood., 
ehoald have been preeented by the Council- Thoa. Wallace, highway com’ra ; R. T. D. to tile the »«m. 
lore of Blackville. Aitken ($12 to be paid to S=o. Treu.), John ; "°n* ll'd,'bled

Referred to Com. oo Petition». Sullivan ($1 due ot 1 ), Timothy Connolly ($4
Conn. Flett read a communication from due the col.). John Snllivan, default li.t,

the Chairman of the County Board of ’99, John Sullivxn, road tax, default list,
Health, 'Dr. Wilson, asking that $600 be ’99 and Timo’hy Connolly, ooL. rates, 
appropriated to pay the bills incurred by Oo motion of Coun. Bourke the following 
the board in respect to smallpox. Six cues R gervilh returns paaaed—Jude Huche, col. 
had broken out at Rosebank, and two more rates ; Abram Bourke ($5.48 due com’i)
cases had developed there Jan. 12th. Ephrim LeBlano ($3.09 due com’i ) and
Houses bad been quarantined, guards Philip Cassie ($1.02 due com’i). highway 
placed on duty, and provisions supplied, eom’r.
The total expense, including fumigation and On motion of Coun. L»wie, David O. 
vaccination, waa estimated at $600. Savoy, cid. rates, Hardwicke, was ordered

to forthwth pay over to the Sec. Trees.
Council to grant the money, but the board $40.41, and Road D*v, No. 2 was divided, 
should have the bills parsed by the Council j On motion of Coun. Crocker the following
and paid out of cmtingenciee. He read the Derby retain» passed—John Russell, John ! МОїІСв 10 иОІІЄСІОГЗ Ol 
law, showing thi.t County Councils are com- , A. Parks (uo voucher for $4) and John 
pelted to pay all properly certified hills і Vanderbeck, highway oom’re ; Juho Clous- 
incurred by Boards of Health. He explain- j ton ($8 43 due by col’.), col. rates, 
ed, in reply to the Warden, that all bills On motion i f Coun. Brophy the following 
had to be approved by the Provincial Board, | Blackville returns passed — Peter Мої in, 
and that the Premier had intimated that the j Matthew Kehoe and Andrew C a!g, col.
Provincial Government might refund a cer- rates ; Bernard McCormack (no vouchers for
tain amount of the expenditure. | e me of the money expended), and Alex, j 8AM L THOMPSON

Arbo (leturce incomplete—$3 50 not ex- tite'y Tifuh. Oo. North.
I pended), Peter Burns and Hngh Murray ■ Office_of S#»c-eUry Тгеавшег, Newcastle, 17th 

(not complete), highway com’.в ; T. Ward 
Underhill, col. justice, and list of parish j 

і officers.
! Conn. Chsieeon preeented a Hit of parish 

officers for Blackville. Passed.
I Coun. Tvzer moved that R. R. Call, John 

M oi rise у and Coun. Flett, be Jail Commit- 
I tee. Carried.

fc- Cl wing to the prevalence of Small 
Pox throughout the province, we 
are invtructed by the Secy, of the 
Provincial Board of Health to urge 
upon all unvaccinated persons with
in the health district of Chatham, 
the necessity for immediate vacci
nation ; also that the public should 
take all precaution against conta
gion.
E. A. St'iang, George Watt,

Chairman,
Board of Health Town of Chatham 

Chatham, 8 Jan., 1901.

Executors Notice.
All persons having claims against the esrste of 

the late Daniel Crlmmen, deceesed, are requested 
within three months and all per- 
the said Estate to make immediate

JAMES F. CONNORS, ) - 
J. THOMAS B. KAIN, f Kxe:U ore

Dated Chatham, 8th January, 1901.

w.vWw. Oovernment»’ Conference-Jhe haa overestimated the brook supply і
It is evident that if the brook will not

\
apply to nee rest Ticket

WILLIAM G. LEE. Agent, 
St. John, N. В

payment.On Wednesday and Thursday of last] 
week there was an important confer ] 
ence held in the executive council]

supply sufficient water it must be had by 
sinking artesian wells, unless very expen-

[

Secretary,
live auxiliary works at Napan or ehe- 

chamber at Halifax between represen-lwhere are contemplated. We know that 
tatives of the governments of the тагі.ІМг. Coffin has pnt in his preliminary 
time provinces. Premier Tweedieand Аі-Ше*^*та^ев a eum to be expended in boring
torney-General Pugsley, of New Bruns-ltwo "‘?»ian "elk- but altho,18h he haa

^caused the flow of the brook to be

NOTICE.I

FARM HELP. NOTICE.To John M. Gallant of the Parish of Shlpnenn 
la the County of Gloucester and Province of New 
Brunswick and ell others whom it may concern 

Noth* ia heieby given that, under »
■ale contained in a certain Indenture of Mortgage 
bearing date the twelfth day of May, A. D I888

«be County of Northumberlana and Province of New 
Biunewiek, merchant, of the other part ; registered 
to volume 39 of the Records of the County of оїоа- 
«ester, on pages 81,82.84 and 84 and numbered 61 In 
said volume : There will in pursuance of the said 
pt wer of esJe and for the purpose of saU«tying the 
moneys secured 1-у the said Indenture or Mortgage, 
default having been made In payment thereof, be 
■old by Public Auction, in front of the Post Office, 
in the Town of Chatham, on Friday the fifteenth 

at twelve o’clock noon, the 
Uesinthe said mortgage

t *
Anyone In need of Farm Help 

Bon. A. T. Dunn at tit. John, ■■ a i 
young men who have lately arrive! from Great 
Britain are making employment. Applicants should 
give claes of help wanted and any part culars with 
regard to kind oi work, wages givou, period of era- 
plojraeut to right man, etc.

shouldwick ; Premier Murray and Attorney-— ...
General Longley of Nova Scotia and ^ Г^'г nl “.y a plr't 7 tt 
Premier Farquhareon and Hon. B. »ftter required-he d„ea not aeem to have 
Rogers of Prince Edward Island were ,ken any atepa to ascertain the probable 
the participants. The matters under con- quantity of water that may be relied on 
sidération included several questions in as obtainable from artes an sources. We 
which the three provinces have allied have no doubt that it will be found much 
interests, but the rooet important sub- greater than the supply from the brook
jeot discussed • was the proposed durin*abuut five шопЬЬв of lhe Уе,г 
Maritime School of Agriculture and I».» a “fer, however, which ahould be

Ho"iculture- At the 0l,teet of the

гч"*л—I oonrtjywi bj him to negotiations between the three Govern- pi,ttd ayatein. We are quite anre that,
rtdaj «1 Apri In ia. jrar of car*Lord *овеїьЇ52л4 men*a 3 school of Technology was at least, half a dozen aiteman wells will

proposed, bnt that phase of the question be required, in addition to the miiimum
>wuÎ<Îm1 w“ dropped and attention was given flow of Morrison’s Brook, to supply the
-mraSJ«2^îru£l ь аІЙ>е Dea"v* to ta” to the others, the result being a decision loan from the start, should houaeholdera

i!°v”ber,btorl‘b«'1re^^ in favor of the establishment of a joint generally take the water service, and [Telrgraph.
institution for tfe teaching of the ^to ^псі^Гі. tion o7d”\h“ ИІ of' qII

8ClenCebT0fAgn0Ul,tQre and ?0-t.=uU „.nUmoat fir,t move, to .ink at bul Snnbmy count,.. Th.coal di.tr, ot, cover-

It is understood that the the two wells recoalmeoded and estimated ing a‘« «qo.
-airttioa lln. lw<.^ tira ^ lotypjsyg^, necessary lands, bnildings and equip- for by Mr. Coffin. They may be found *'‘»»|*dlha of Grand Lake, extond-

d5TÜUMD”,,°u<,,r' ment ot the proposed college will be to exceed even the expectation, of the , о,„Л „ГінГ weVt” The dittrtet haa hi, tin said bonadary or division lina wastarlv -an i— .l • . XT . . . ... . Little River on the weat The district has
proT,ded ‘V the province of Nova moat optimistic who are willing to take been anpeiScally inspected, but not thorough

“puallal Wttb 225Г 8ootia and that New Branswick’e Mr. Coffin’s view of the sufficiency of the ly developed. The mining in the paat, in
ik.1,*» o< ка^оді^*-iDnual contribution to the institution btook alone, and we incline to the belief m,„y instances, haa been carried out in a

**. ~ by pyt (H)) be about $4,000. This wUl tbs‘ they wdl go far in that direction, and v,ry indifferent manner and frequently the
:ЙІ-їЛ.'Л S inakr its advantages available to New «‘Ь»У">ИЬе «undoubted Deee.»itjL to Grand Lake coal i. mixed with dirt and
‘•AuZttta Ltd rnnLmr t , . . . ti»6 pioposed system, they cannot beu shale. 11 general the mining has been of

Вгап.»,ск student, on.equal term. авШЛт ^ „оп. Tü negIect the .th. .in pleat kind, the farmer merely r.mov- 
: .... •ilh tbOM of Nova Scotie, which oleoking them as preliminiary to ing the surface earth of e few feet end tak-

aS СЖеііев N. В. this iith November AJ>, i)ie шкб equitable g rents for meiii—jFSD<i before Disking any contract would be ingout the coal. Iu some places tunnelling pended—vouchers to be filed next session).
be 80me-*cen*arftbly imprudent. has been resorted to,but as a rule the mines, Highway oom’re ; Geo. Neeglee ($5.27 to be

ppply to 
umber of F

Extracts from Act of Assem
bly 60, Viet. A. D. 1897.

Coun. Watt said it was the duty of theI

j&ttvsjm&jsb
pHled to «apport hennir; «n1 wlirre th. whole 
i-orperty owuod by a widow, a. wtil the plaue where 
sno realties as elsewhere, Is uuder the value of 
Fifteen Hundred dollars, and eujh widow supporta 
minor children of her own or of her deceased hue- 
b*ed. b«r property in the parish where she resides 
■hall be exempt from taxation to the extent of Two 
Hundred dollars ; and also to tne extent of One 
Hudred doll «re for each minor child wholly enppor - 
ed by her. If the hai no property in the parish "Шм 
where she resides, then such exemption shall be 
allowed in the place where each property h situat
ed ; but such exemption shall not apply or extend 
to school taxes.

Hoad rod
and com-

Rates, etc.day ot February next, at 
lands and prom

:

Collectors of Rates, and all persons having claims 
against the Comity, ьге hereby icquired tu make 
their returne and render their accounts duly 
Bitented forthwith to this office.

SAM. THOMPSON.
tisc.-Tress, vo. NorihdNew Brnnwlok Coal Fields to be 

Developed. Couu. Ryan agreed with Coun. Watt.
Coun. Flett had understood from Dr. 

Hayes that the bills would be brought in. 
The $600 was merely so approximation of 
what would be rt quiied to be io the Sec. 
Treaaurei’a hands for the payment of bills 
itcuried in connection with the smallpox 
cases. He would see that the hi.Is were 
brought in.

Couu. Connors moved that Coon. Flett be 
requested to get the County Boaid to submit 
bills that bad been incurred.

Carried.

■

Doc., 190
Si

F c. WARMUNJE NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF 
TIMBER LICENSESIS OFFERING)

SPECIAL BARGAINS
------- IN-------

.WATCHES, CLOCKS, JBWELLRY,
Silverware & Novelties,

u CauwM Last Omca, 24 July, 1891 
The attention of all holders of Timber Licensee le 

alltd to Section 19 of the Timber legoletioes 
* which reads as follows

* 19 No Spruce or Pits trees shall be out 
by any License# under any License, 
for piling, which wilt not trfske a log at least 
18 feet In length aod ten inches at ths small 
end ; and If any such shall be out, the 
Lumber shall be liable to double etumpase 
and the License be forfeited" 

end all Licensee « are hereby notified, that for the 
future, the provisions of this section will he rigidly 
enforced

Coun. Campbell reported from the Jail 
Visiting Committee as follows :

The committee appointed to visit the 
County Jail beg to report, that we have 

ted the jail aod find but one prisoner 
B . confined therein, who oo being questioned 

ing Ludlow returns passed-Richard Poud .peaks highly of the treatment which he 
($3.69 dee com’i ) W m. A. В own and Wm. received at the hands of the jailer, Wm. 
R. MoCluskey (oo vouchers for money ex- Ir***>g. We found e%erj thing neat and

clean, the walls having recently been limed,

[Continued on 3rd рад*.]

visiOo motion of Conn. Campbell the foliow-f .
All new goods. Give him a call

glad to welcome visitors, pleased 
and ready to make clue# prisse to all.

Kxraaisitou Watohjuksi 

PaUen Corner Chatham V. B.

»m
our goods

WABMUNDE.
А1Л1ВТ Г DON*,

eamjvf iiemsThe looetion willV, A LOOeil, Meri*a*ta
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